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Our Public School System a Succc?"

Carton and Co1op1 Iint.
For soveritl years bo leí tb liff of a
proppector and f reiifh'.er, bsinj with the
tirBt In California Uuleh in its boom
id in lriti." he afitiieJ uiun kLouie-Heaoo Hip I'urgbtoirn, ei Ut mile
from Fort Lyon, whers be engaged in
tanaine; and stock raising. To him belongs th honor of raisin the Erst fruit
and a'fi'.fu ever grown io that part of
the alai, and be bccanis recoguiicii as
anjan'cuarity oh horticulture in Colorado.
Ia 1833 b rnmoved to New Meiioo
on which be
vbrt be had a fruit ranch,
was lir'iDji at thé time of bia dea'.li.
Ia iS'-'- Mr. SiiT mnrnd Mr. Mary
He
Mary Miles, of Paeblo, Colorado.
loaves to oiouru blin. bia widow and
foar cbildreo, Eber R., Jr., and Hail
Siswr, of AUc, Mra. P. S. Datis of
Denver and Mra. II. B. Swartx of Cripple
Creek and atepaon, J. E. Miles, of Den-Y-

1;,
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Tne Aspaas brothers from Fort Lewis
passed through the valley the Bret of
the week io company with Joe Dale,
bound for the county seat on legal business.
James Hartley ia building a neat
dwelling on bia ranch n "Ureenhorn"
Uat, Jobo Kendall doing the work.
John Brown bMS bought the Hans
Hartley ranch, lie will take possession

ij;iiorauce is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." I cannot conceive the necessity .f sn answer to that old "saw." I shall simply endeavor to
answer the statement that crime is on the increase, nod the imputation (imrlitd, if i.ot expressed) tUnt our public school system is at
the foundation f the evil.
In the absence of statistics covering an extended period of
,
liaic it Lccuiucá
by way of elucidation, to draw parallel:;
history
for
from
comparison.
Let us turu back several thousand p!;es of the world's history:
Compare, if you please, the neighbors of Noah with our neighbors
today, and you will have to admit that a comparison is odious. Take
our own gayest cities, Chicago, New York, Paris, and even Mr.
Cynic will hesitate to compare Ihem with the ancient cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah. It is hardly necessary to compare our country and
the average intelligence ol our citizens with the squalor aud filth of
the Ignorant Russian peasant, or with the vice, debauchery and
licentiousness of the fanatic Turk.
E ccs
the clr.inrt rv.srvel'iv.s facilities for gat hen nil riew of
the sensational press of today, we are served every evening with a
recital of the crimes of the day, gleaued from every sec! ion of the
country, and mauy naturally cry out that crime is increat ing, when
it is most likely due to a minute record of present happenings, and
the absence of such a record of the past.
The brighest page in history is the Periclean age of Greece,
lniiiiiHMis in spite of Us dark setting of Idolatry. Then every free
Athenian citizen was competent to fill any office in the gift of the
state. Education was universal. Crimes it may have had what
age has not? yet who would not rather have lived his earthly allotment of three score and ten years in that age than to have his career
extended over ten thousond cycles of heathendom in the jungles of
Africa or on the steppes of Asia?
Lastly, our school system, with all its faults and shortcoming,
is a success, because it has produced a people the most enterprising,
and resourceful the world has
progressive, ingenious,
ever known. And just so long as it rescues from the backwoods,
the hills and the prairies an occasional Lincoln, Garfield or Whittier,
the world must pronounce it a success.
C. A. Grommet.
'
Flora Vista, Jan. io, 1900.
self-relia-

Boon.

I'hey aay Johnny Pond is fitting hm
pacing mare for the spring races.

t

Bert Thouiaa has returned from the
east, where be baa beca atteDdirjg
college.
.
ia improving his ranch
Moeea
in Sooner valley where be will move bis
family in early spring.
Frank Heather is feeding a nice bunch
of beef steers tor the spring market.
School in District No. 18 has stopped
on account of a rumor of the prevalence
of scarlet fever and measles.
li. H. Hardin came down from the
Mancoa Thureday, bringing bis daughter
al jng. Bne will spenjl the winter with
bim.
Kev. Hsnry ia holding a protracted
meeting at the Thomra Chapel. Success
to the good work.

Herald.

Attorney W. C. Davidson and N. C.
Aztec,

hure they prosecuted Joe Hatch and
ma partner Thuriaud, for purchasing
stolen cattle from "rustlers" or thieves.
Hatch was bound over to await the action of a grand jurv and Thurland. was
acquitted. Th cattle purchased were
Piolen from the Aspaas brothers at Fort
Lewis, siiteen head, and four head from
a family a few miles below. Measrs.
Davidson and Miller were employed by
an associativa of stockgrowerB organized
for protection against thieves.
w
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Boys' ClotbiiiR. Complete line of Hoots and Shoes.
Underwear, Furnishings, lite. Courteous treatment,
low prices.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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W. A. Hunter, dealer in dry goods and
groceries, sells large quantities of these
goods and his trude aver grows. lie has
a úeat and well selected line atd earns
success by untiring effort. As he did
business with all coméis it was easily
apparent that Hunter was convinced
' Farmington is tho town, Hunter's is

K1CO TO TELLTK1DK,

the place."
S. R. Murphy, a new comer, has taken
charge of the Laughren hotel aud with
a partner, D. S. Dorsey, has purchased
the livery stable and meat market from
Mr. Laughren. They are clever gentle-me- a
and will doubtless make a success
of it.
Frank B. Allen, the popular livery
mm, is the busiest man in the county,
with the possible exception of the tax
collector, and Tut Indkx man could
hardly get a word in edgeways. Mr.
Allen is making more money and new
friends all the time.
Fariuiugton is in the "swim," and a
year of crops again will put the town on
"easy street," to etsy,
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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tion will quickly dispel such an illusion.
George Cooper and Al. UuBtiu were
smiling at customers when au Aztec
delegation invaded their atore one night
this week. George murmured something
about being glati to see 'em invaiiers
or customerg, ehT and whea he found
time to chat eoufeeaod that he was a
trille piqued because Aztec eports and
horses didn't attend the Fanuingtun
races. The races were a big auccess,
was
though, George aaid.
affable aa always aud smiled awbuily
whea ha aakeii if there were any "new
tlevolopmeuta" at the county seat.
Alex. Bowman we found busy enough
in bia handsome drug establishment As
he tied up a prescription package de
signed to annihilate the uieasloB he, too.
innocently inquired for the lateat newa
from tho 4,6eat of war" leaving the puz
zled visitor to guess whether be referred
to affairs in South Africa or merely t
matters up the valley. Mr. Bowman id
one of Farmingtou's test likeii businuus
men and it we do aay it San Juan
county never had a better citizen. He
reported good business throughout the
fall and winter.
E. S. Whitehead, who practices law
and keeps titles, contracts and such
things in legal shape for I'armiugton
folks, sees great things ahead tor San
Juan county aud is anxiously looking
for statehood.
The newspaper boys "Bub" aud
'Charley," at the Times otlitre were
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At the "Opera" bar, "Jack" holds
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down the job while "Griff" is io Aztbc
Silver San Juau icmic Liu
looking after the wants aud wishes of
the thirsty inhabitants of the upper
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FurmÍDgtoD is not io the "dumps." A
very light fruit crop Unt year aomewhat
retarded building operations, but tine
fairly favorable year will mak'- that all
right again. Arid if aoy one has an idea
that, from any cause, business is not
brisk enough, a few hours wkiled away
with the merchants of the orchard city
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From the Du rango Democrat.
N. C. Miller and Cap Davidson re
fi -- pd froni the fruit bplt yeotorday.
During thoir viiit Cap discovered a
spring and Miller wouldn't allow him
to locate it.
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FOR MEN WHO ASPIRE TO THE

PRESIDENCY.
All the 8nrcrfal rrraldrnt
Iranly Fharen Something About
thi ('Ditnmi of Frnf raalonal Men,
Fch Hat lllraute Rtyle of It Own.

Newrl

A loving spostle Is a living rpletle.

a

The- secret

of true wisdom
know your Ignorance.

'

than

Is worth far more

A good bo
bu d man.

Wr
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In the time of George Washington
the cleanly shaven face was the accepted type of the political man. There
have been a few exceptions to the
rule since then, but a review of our
presidents shows that the majority of
them have bad smooth faces. Martin
Van Bnren wore whiskers. Zachary
Taylor, John Adams and John Qulncy
Adams had small "skiers." But to offset these exceptions there afpear
among them the smooth faces of
Thomas JefTersoa, James Buchanan,
Andrew Johnson.James K. Polk, James
Madison, James Monroe, John Tyler,
W. II. Harrison,
Millard Fillmore,
Franklin Pierce and Andrew Jackson.
Then, after Abraham Lincoln, U. S.
Grant, Rutherford Haryes, James A.
Garfield, Chester Arthur, Grover Cleveland and Benjamin Harrison, all of
whom
wore beards or mustaches,
comes William McKlnley, who, with
Ms smoothly shaven face, brings back
the old custom. Bryan also has a
smooth face, and Thomas B. Reed has
thaved off the mustache which he wore
for many years. Former Senator Arthur P. Gorman Is smoothly shaven,
also
William J. Stone of Missouri. On the other hand, there are
a number of possible candidates for
the presidency who have not yet adopted the custom of Webster, Clay and
Calhoun. Gen. Funston wears a full
beard. Dewey and Rosevelt still cling
to the mustache. It Is t curious fact
that the different professions seem to
have distinctive customs In wearing or
not wearing beards or mustaches. The
actor necessarily Is smoothly shaven.
Lawyers vary somewhat as to their
hirsute adornment, but the majority
wear mustaches. Military men adopt
a sharply pointed beard or goatee or
simply a mustache. Musicians are
prone to cultivate a mustache with
long, pointed ends. Physicians, strange
as It may appear, as a rule wear a
beard of some description. It would
seem that the beard mlht be a means
of carrying germs from bedside to
bedside, but the doctors apparently forget the germ theory in reference to
their whiskers. In the case of young
doctors the beard is often the sole distinguishing mark of wisdom which
they possess, and Is assiduously

but some
sand.

All men are made of dust

'tlust

Is

about

two-thir-

Affording to our measure, John the
Baptist made a miserable fizzle.
Some men cut acquaintances while
scraping them barbers, for example.
To triumph over a temptation Is to
build a temple out of the devil's stumbling blocks.
A woman's Idea of a serviceable hat
Is one she looks well In after the nov-

elty has ceased to excite remark.

suicide club has been discovered In
are
now endeavoring to prevent the club's
6urvlvlng members from following the
example of several of their number,
who have already shot or poisoned
themselves. Taken as a general rule,
the man who Joins a suicide club Is a
full brother to the man who fools with
an 'unloaded" gun, with the one
pleasing difference that his victim Is
himself, and not some Innocent friend
or bystander.
A

Frankfort, Ind., and the police

Even that view of the juvenile court
which one may get from reading the
newspapers is enough to show that the
court's highest efTlcacy may consist in
suggesting its terrors to the youthful
defendants rather than in applying
them. The boy of 12 charged with truancy, for example, who wept and
pleaded when confronted with the
court, will never be so much afraid of
It again. Perhaps he will never be
so much afraid of any other court. Indiscriminate leniency would, of course.
In time destroy the usefulness of the
Institution. But there is no other court
In which the chance to try again may
be extended with so large a probability of good results to so great a
At the Sanitary Institute at Southampton Dr. Manby stated that several
outbreaks of typhoid fever In Liverpool had been traced to contaminated
Ice cream. Since 1S9S 319 persons had
applied to the Liverpool health authorities for permission to sell Ice cream,
and 56 had been told that owing to
unsuitabllity of premises they must
make other arrangements.
There had
been two convictions, and In one
case the stipendiary magistrate remarked that the best punishment for
the defendant would be to make him
live on his own Ice cream for a time.
Dr. Manby stated that Glasgow had
adopted a similar policy to Liverpool,
end advised bical authorities to apply
Uary powers on the lines
for pi rl a

giu

her
An Italian' countess has
extensive estates to a hygltVlc society
In that kingdom on condition that a
hospital for consumptives be built on
them. The act of phllanthrophy Is
an incident in the world movement to
do more than ever for persons threatened with the terrible malady, or actually In Its deadly grasp. Tbe methods
of prevention and of uld rob the disease of some of its power to destroy,
anj promise larger gains In the saving work. "Resist the beginnings'' is
a motto which has peculiar force in
dealing with phthisis; while the later
theory, Justified by scientific Investigation, that a degree of isolation will
prevent the spread of the Infection, Is
a
to medication and
other healing measures. The old fatalism, which expressed itself in folded
hands and a despairing heart, when
consumption knocked at the door. Is
dying out.
In a paper read before the Paris
Academy of Sciences entitled "Action
of Some Gaseg on Caoutchouc," M.
D'Arsonval showed that at pressures
varying from one to five atmospheres
caoutchouc absorbs large quantities
of carbonic acid gas and at the same
time increases in volume and becomes
more gelatinous and less clastic. On
exposure to air the gas Is gradually
lost and the caoutchouc resumes Its
original properties. Hence vessels of
caoutchouc readily allow carbonic acid
gas to pass through their walls. The
action Is much slower in the case of
oxygen and
slight with nitrogen.
From these experiments M. D'Arsonval suggests that bicyclists should inflate their tires with nitrogen. This,
however, would not seem to be necessary, according to Invention, for after
the tires hava been
deflated
through loss of oxygen and then
punned up with ordinary air the proportion of oxygen inside the tire incomes small and practically pure nitl
een remains.
rep-ated- ly

--

Wireless telegraphy and horseless
carriages, It Is announced, will soon
be cast In the shade by the practical
application of InkU-sprinting. Yr'hen
the Inventora succeed In devising a
jian of foodltss euting the world will
Indeed teem like millennium days to
the man who cannot pay the price tbe
restaurants demand.
The late wife murderer, Becker, remarked In a philosophical manner that
he was oppol-,-, d to capital punishment.
There's humor that might tickle the
ribs of grim death.
In Austria publishers of illustrated
J .h'al cauls have turned
the fears of
the rustic population as to the prophesied tiid of tii! world li.tj h jent by
Eii iKs ,f the last days. The
Hi a of the publishers of the poetáis
is to humor ar about as peculiar as
t!,-.f the rustles as to nearness of
iloon,.- - .lay.
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"or Friendly Fuco.
Among the Individual accents bestowed upon a room after it is furnished, expressive of personal taste,
perhaps nothing is more In evidence'
than photograph frames, says the New
York Commercial Advertiser. Novelties in this direction are for that, reason much sought and quickly bought
up. The latest thing, in many sizes,
are mahogany and colored glass,
screens, with watered or damask silk mountings In the back,
forming extra holdings among the
folds or oval openings for small photographs. On the fronts, the photograph Is framed In wood with ormolu
decoration in heading or top design.
The largest of these screens stands
twenty-fou- r
inches high, each leaf being eleven Indies high, and costs $32.
Equally charming are smaller ones at
$12, $8 and $0, and in all of these
are the same silks, glass and mahogany used. Single mahogany frames,
with empire or Louis XVI. gilded
bronze ornamentation, sell for $ and
two-leav-

$1.50.

The Ktuily of Tropical lllitme.
Mr. Chnmberlaln has transmitted to
the Royal society a memorandum from
the governor of the Straits Settlements
Inviting fellows and scholars who are
engaged In original medical research to
the study of the tropical disease of
beii-ber- l.
It Is stated that this dlseas
caused 7Ü0 deaths In the hospitals of
the colony in WJG and C52 In 1S97. The
governor will provide the Investigator
with furnished quarters, rent free, will
give him free access to ail the hospitals and facilities for studying the
t.Bs therein, and will defray the cost
of hla passage to the colony. Nature
adds that Dr. Wright, late of Montreal,
has an adequate laboratory, so that the
opportunities for pathological research
wiil be extremely good.
Akm of
A

well-know- n

Trei-a- .

scientist

furnishes

some Information in repaid to the ages
of trees. He
to the pine tree
LoO to 7' 0 ye ns us the in lxlmum, 425
years to the silver llr, and 170 to the

i

Mill Not II

l:u

rartnrr In.prr'or
factory

liirpector

at Paterson,

N. J., h.is bcí-- i ii v t silg.itiojf the mills
of that city In the guise of a laborer,
heeling a barrow.
Vo tee God and to know Him Is ths
hUhest blessing which the soul can
tnj y. l:ev. Dr. K. II. ',Va.--
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PRONOUNCING "U" AS "OO."
the Jrnctlce .an AmerlcanUm or au
A

fiffllulitni ?

Apropos of Dewey, our English cousins are speculating on the American
pronunciation of his name. Mrs. Moy-ne- ll
writes that Americans Invariably
pronounce "u" as "00." She says: "An
American novelist who Is one of the
most vigilant of writers and of men,
mimics the speech of an Englishwoman by printing her manner of pronouncing 'styoupid.' Few English hearers detect the fact that all Americans
of whatever part of the continent call
their chief city.'Noo York.' Not that
they make the double 'o' long or conspicuous. The word Is spoken quite
quickly and makes an iambic foot,
whereas we generally take It as a spondee.
But the absence of the English
slight preliminary sound seems to be
Inevitable In America. Commenting
on this the Manchester Guardian observes: "As a matter of fact this pronunciation is quite English, as Lowel
showed in the case of so many habits
nU J U HncUcly
of speech that a-American. Then Is a very offensive
vulgarism." wrote Dean Aiford In hla
'Flea for the Quaen's English,' 'most
common In the Midland counties, but
found more or less almost everywhere,
giving what should be the sound of
the "u" in certain words as If it were
"00;" calling duty "dooty," Tuesday
"Toosday;"
reading to us that the
clouds drop down the "doo;" exhorting
us " 'dooly' to do the 'dooties' that
are 'doo' from us;" asking to be allowed to see the "noospaper."
And
this Is not from incapacity to utter the
sound, for, though many of these people call new "noo," no one ever yet
called few "foo;" but It arises from
defective education
or from gross
carelessness.' " After all this learning
It seems almost wicked to deny the
premise that all Americans do say
"N'oo
York." New York Evening
Post.
Llfa In the Water.
The Siamese spend three-fourtol
their existence In the water. Their
first act on awaking Is to "bathe, and
they bathe at 11 o'clock, again at 3,
and, lastly, at sunset. There Is scarcely an hour in the day when bathers
may not be seen In all the creeks, even
the shallowest and muddiest. Boys go
to play In the river Just as our children go to play In the street.
A
traveler tells of a Siamese woman sitting on the lowest step of a landing
place, while by a girdle she held In
the water her infant of a few months.
Were not the Siamese expert swimmers many lives would be lost, for the
tide flows so swiftly that It requires
the greatest skill and care to prevent
boats from running foul of one
another. A story Is told of an English
boat running down a email native
canoe containing a woman and two
children. In an Instant they all disappeared. The Englishmen were on
the point o? Jumping' to the rescue,
when they bobbed up and the woman,
upon recovering her breath, poured
forth a volley of abuse. Having thus
relieved her mind, she righted her
canoe, ladled out some of the water,
and bundled In the children, who had
been composedly swimming around
her, regarding with mingled fear and
curiosity the barbarians
who
had
caused the mishap. Cleveland Tlain
Dealer.
Annual ltalnfall of Almoat 40 Feel.

The heaviest rainfalls so far observed with scientific accuracy occur
in India. At Cherrajunjl, in the Khasi
hills, in Assam, the mean annual precipitation is thirty-nin- e
feet six Inches,
at Debuija thirty feet ten Inches, and
at Blbiindl tlility-f'.u- r
feet four Inches.
Both t li e latter stations are on the
coast and at a much lower level than
Cherrap ujl.
n,--
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Saw I'oiMlMe Trouble Ahead.
In the mountain district of Tennessee there are many people who never
saw a train, and when a railroad was
surveyed and constructed through a
wild part of the state, but little work
was done by the natives for a year.
They put In the greater part of their
time watching the workmen, but the
greatest event of their Uvea was when
the first strain ran, a' li.nie,. c,.,,.-- Vk.f
them wpj5 afraid, of the enln I ati fr
"i,!.' 'jije iracj. was
nna.iy lafu
i as Cumberland river.
and, owirig to the delay in the arrival
of the bridge material, the workmen
crossed the river and began the construction of a tunnel. One day a tall,
rawboned Tennessean stood watching
the work. There was a puzzled look
on his face, and he finally said: "They
may be able to hit that hole every
time, but if they miss It there will be
h
to pay." The man actually believed that no bridge would be built
and the trains would make a flying
leap across the river and dash Into the
tunnel on the other side. Hermann

HE LAKES

Than
j.vono.
THE
INC CAPTAIN
A wonderful piano has been made by
I WATERS.
OF
Jan Van Beers, the Belgian artist,
whose portraits of beautiful women
are famous. The painter owns one of Ha nK
Mfa In
the most remarkable houses In Paris,
fchl,.. ) ,
mfr .nprlor, the
and has given years to the study of
on th Nhor
Hronl
of
Interior decoration, says the New York
Laka V
Commercial Advertiser. He admits that
the exquisite Instrument which be Is
i etter.)
going to exhibit at the exposition next
Capt. jt
y of Milan, O., en- 1:
summer Is probably the most beautiful Joys the C'-of being the old-1- 1
piano of ancln't or modern times. Of
i
llvlr
the great lakes.
course, only the shell or case Is hli Whllo I,..
!
practically In re- work; whose make the Instrument
tlremet.t f r
years past he Is
shall be will be determined by Its purtill n,:
(cted or associated
chaser. The body of the piano Is of with la
rvice.
natural wood, tinted green; the legs,
Befoi ( j 1 vas even a thriving
garlands, cuplds, and all the ornamenIndian
",t. Kelley shipped
tations are of bronze, glided and chisaboard t. st"a: r Superior, the seceled by the ablest sculptor of Louis ond
ón the lake shores,
bo't
Quinze bronzes In Paris.
The fine His er.:
a sailor and captain
sketches which appear on the sides and have
t 1.
u w t liout the perils asso-t- h
In the front of the piano are paintings
Capt
elated
is a rinor'g career.
by the artist himself and represent the Kelley ' (,, h
c.i, j.oar nnd opr"""-- y
four seasons, and a minuet danced In ently er r
(.e'ter health than his ad-- e
the park In the days of Louis XV., all vanced .1
i,iiJ nature of his life work
after the manner of Watteau. The deusually b ,1 i S.
signer has tried as far as possible to
"I !
l:'o as a sailor," sata
I
convert those parts of the piano which Capt. K
u the steamer Superior
are ordinarily ungraceful and awkward April 1.
.che was the second
Into something decorative and harboat V i. ,!u t'ue lakes and was set
monious. The pedals, which generally afloat in )'4 7. the was commanded
represent a lyre, are replaced by the by Capt, William Pease, her first mate
owner's initials.
One bronze Cupid,
Levi Ajen, and Teter S. Lenholty
at the touch of a spring, offers his viowas f
I remained on
.'0.
loncello as a suport for the cover when
open.
The cover is lined with small
plaques cf Ivory, each surrounded by a
IOul8 Quinze frame of bronze, where
some day distinguished musicians will
write their names, using for this purpose the sheath and arrow of a Cupid
at the left, which have been Ingenious'
t
ly converted Into Inkstand and pen.
The music, resting upon a small frame
of bronze, which glides forward upon
a spring, U lighted by two delicate
"
i;"
electric flowers, and the musician Is
thus left In an agreeable half-ligh- t.
The total cost of the piano will not
be less than $25,000.
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You seem

to feel it very
much to think that she Jilted you.
Stone I do. It will now take me
years to get out of debt Life.

-

woman is always reading the
fashion bints and then giving her husband a few
New York ba nearly tuO.OCO children In public schools.
A

WrJ

y,

'iiy

ntclird the remarkable frowlh of ChU
caro, as well as that of other rl!le
now prominent ports. He can riot
tli e name of a csptaln who has
seen more years of lake marine service than himself, and there Is no record of any great lake seaman who has
weathered 71 years of sailor life.
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Tonguf.

When one considers the dlfilculty of
acquiring, even a "nodding acquaintance" with two or three languages, It
seems almost Incredible that some men
should be able to speak with all the
fluency of a native In twenty, and even
fifty, strange tongues. It Is only a few
months since Dr. Gottlieb Ixiitner, the
most famous linguist of this generation, died nt Bonn. In Germany. Dr.
Leltner, who acted as Interpreter to an
army in the Crimean war, could speak
with equal facility In no fewer than
fifty languages; and many of the more
abstruse eastern tongues he knew as
Intimately cb his native German. But
there have been phenomenal linguists
days of
In all ages, from the
Mlthridatec, king of Pontus, who could
converse with the subjects In each of
tongues; and from
their twenty-fiv- e
the days of Cleopatra, who never used
an interpreter in her relations with
the world's ambassadors. Pico della
Mirándola, a learned Italian of the
fifteenth century, was eloquent In
twenty-tw- o
languages, and M.
Fresnel was familiar with twenty, and In the seventeenth century
Nicholas Schmtd, a German peasant,
translated the Lord's Prayer Into as
many languages as there are weeks In;
a year. The greatest linguist of all
time, however, was Cardinal Mezzofan-tl- ,
who died half a century ago. Mezzo-fantllinguistic rpnge was so great
tnat he could have conversed In a different tongue every week for two years
without exhausting his vocabulary. In
all he was familiar with 114 languages
and dialects, and in most of them he
could speak with such accuracy and
purity of accent that he might have
been, and often was, mistaken for a
native.
far-aw-

I" Sink-

York Cor. Chicago lnl'T Hfrsn:
Chlficse laundrymnn In St. Mark's
has
place, Just off Third avenu",
launched In a new business whii h has
proved very profitable. About a year
of furnishago he began the busine
ing clean collars in place of thosn wilted at the gambling labio or In the
dance balls of the east side. It was
at 2 o'clock In tbo morning when he
made the first sale. A belated Brook-lyniwith a melted collar si rolled
into the laundry and asked tbe Chinaman If he would fix him up wHh a new
collar. "I'll give you a dvllar for
a standing collar of the style 1 m wearing," said the customer. The Chinaman went to his
laundry box and dug out a collar that
was acceptable. The elated Brooklyn-It- e
put It on and tossed a dollar bill

Nw

A

of

llnlna

LINCUISTIC

George Dewey the American citizen
In civilian's clothes, and George Dewey
the American navy's admiral, are by

te

no means the same Individual at least
that Is the verdict of those who have
seen Hero Dewey In tailor-mad- e
garb,
and aiso In the dazzling regalia to
which he Is entitled by reason of his
exalted rank.
The difference. Indeed, Is so great
that the admiral has no difficulty whatever In passing through the public
streets Incognito when he Is not uni- to the Chinaman, saying: "Take that;
formed and
This Is the this collar's worth $50 to me Just now."
more remarkable because no man, with He left his wilted collar on the table
be po"!bIe exception cf the late after explaining thnt his w!?n
George Washington, has been more ex- certainly go home to her mother If
tensively pictured by every conceivable he went home wearing the collar he
process than Dewey, and It would seem had on. "I was ata ball in Tammany
that his features could not escape Im- Hall," he said, "and naturally I don't
mediate recognition. That they do Is want my wife to know I was dancing
gold-braide- d.
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CUT. HENRY KELLEY.
board ihf season of 1832, known as the
and again shipped in
cholera
18113. Av ,:rrt ibis time Capt. R. C. Bristol, aiierward a prominent man of
Chi,
i. brought out a new vessel, the
John
after a Chicago
man which was owned by the firm of
Dow i-of Detroit. I shipped at
Buffalo w.th Capt. Bristol and went to
Cleveland with the others of the crew
to fit out the new boat.
In. relating his experiences Capt.
Kelley tells of the great rush to the
present site of Chicago in 1S3.1.
In
that year the general government selected tliia point to give presents and
money
the Indians of the great
northwest. The rush of people to the
new couiiry was occasioned by desire
to trade ;.ith the Indians, then assembled in f ist numbers.
According to
Capt. KiHey, this was the initial step
of tbe (minding of Chicago. During
the ye.- of the rush the John KInsey
Hi
JjrowJ
ir.iro ot general merchandise froi.j Buffalo.
As there was no
harbor, the cargo was brought ashore
In a "battoo," which was towed In by
the ship's small boat.
Then the John Kinsey was chartered
for a trip to Indian Port, Green Bay,
for a cargo ' of rough timber.
The
round trip was made in fourteen days.
When the lumber was rafted ashore
the water's edge was lined with people
eager to possess enough of the boards,
coarse as they were, to erect a primitive hut.
"The spring of 183C." continued Capt.
Kelley, I took command, my first, of
the brig North Carolina, which was
built at Blafk River, Ohio, and owned
by Capts. Aaron, Root, Richard, and
Winslow of Cleveland, and Joy and
Weber of Buffalo. That season I traded mostly at Lake Michigan pons and
took up ne;,rly all of the machinery
used for the first dredgo used In Chicago harbor. In the fall of the same
year I was at St. Joseph, Mich., with a
general cargo, which bad to be lightered ashore. While I was paying my
bills a gale, blowing on shore, came up
suddenly, compelling us to leave without ballast. When off Point Betsey,
down the lake, there was a sudden
change of the wind from the north.
Thi3 forced U3 to run up the lake. We
could not see fand.
At daybreak the
next morning we were beached two
miles west of Crand Calumet, and
there the vessel remained until the
spring of 18117. I was sent back by
the owners to get off the vessel, which
was deeply Imbedded In frozen sand,
necessitating
the use of picks.
I
walked to Mlehl;an City, a distance oí
thirty miles, and had twelve picks
made, and carried them on my back
to the beached Ship.
When the first
six dog dull 1 blung them on my shoulder and walked to Chicago, also a distance of about thirty miles.
I made
n
two trips a week with a
picks until the vessel was launched and
at anchor. And then we had another
sudden gale, forcing the vessel ashore
with her anchors dragging. The owners sent me back again to sell her or
get her off the beach.
Owing to the
Hue weather 1 determined to try again.
We were taken back by a small veboel,
leaving Chicago on Monday.
The following Saturday we had the North
Although the
Carolina In Chicago.
baking badly I took
vessel was
chances with sand ballast to get below,
where the repairing could be done.
"Off Beaver Island the vessel was
capsized In a heavy gale. Two of the
crew were lost, the others clinging to
the wreckage. We were picked up during the night by the bark Detroit and
taken back to Chicago, where I met my
old friend, Capt. Bristol. He gave my-tc- lf
ami crew passage to Buffalo on the
steamer James Madison, his command
at that time. Thua ended My early
career on the lakes anil the only bad
luck I ever had. I followed the lakes
continuously fr,iiu 1XIH to 1SDG. During the winter reasons I learned the
carpenter's trade and eventually became a builder. I have been connected
with ttie great lakes up to the present
time. If I live until March 1 I will be
SI years of ai;e."
Capt. Kelley has an eire'lent memory, and can in ,' tail
ii!, all the
cities along the Ures in I::, y were in
the early days. Ntur.i,"y h
has
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DEFINITIVE.

Two
of the
Word, Mt'Httl
Mrs. May Wright Sewall, the nc;
president of the International Council
of Women, became generally known
a few years ago through her participation In the general federation of women's clubs, which resulted in the international council. Bays the Philadelphia
She

Gave

lllu-trntlo-

c.

Post. She has frequently represented
American women abroad and has long
been a prominent figure in the important national conventions.
Mrs.
Sewali, who is the head of a classical
school for girls in Indianapolis, could
contribute a readable sequel to English
as she Is taught, for the pupils In a
girls' classical school are not above
the amusing blunders which characterize the efforts of their young sisters
In the public schools.
On one occasion Mrs. Sewall was Instructing a
class In physics. Force was the subject,
and she made plain to the girls the
difference between the centrifugal and
centripetal force. "Centrifugal," said
Mrs. Sewall, "Is a force whose direction Is from the center, and centripetal force Is a force whose direction
Is toward the center. Do you all understand that?" The class chorused
assent. "Now, will some girl give mo
an Illustration?" continued Mr3. Sewall. "The domestic virtues are centripetal," replied a small girl, "because
they keep a man in the center of his
is
home, and a centrifugal force Is
well, a saloon Is a centrifugal force."
LEADER.

ANTI-ENGLI-

Eugene Etienne, who Is now posing
as the
leader In the
French chamber of deputies, has had
a long and distinguished career as a
public man. He is now 55 years old.
In early manhood he served as Inspector-general
of the state railroads.
In 1881 he was first elected a deputy,
serving three terms. In 1SSS he became secretary of state for the colonies, which position he held for three
consecutive years. In 1892 and again
In 1834-9- 5
he was chosen
of the chamber of deputies. He is
anti-Engli-
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EUGENE ETIENNE.
a Republican In politics and a man of
great influence with the present government, particularly in the department of foreign affairs. His open and
bitter attacks"on the policy of England
are therefore significant.

ADMIRAL

entirely owing to the transformation
wrought by citizen's garb. Without
the gorgeous accouterments of his high
office the admiral loses his picturesque
Identity to such an extent that one
llrother Overdid the Tiling.
would see in him merely a correctly
A Springfield lawyer has a son about
attired, unassuming American man,
10 years old and a daughter
about and never suspect In passing bini that
twice that age. The boy has been one had
touched elbows with a nation'B
around the courthouse a good deal Idol. Dewey
appears more slender In
with his father, and the young lady a
frock coat and silk hat, and his face
has a steady beau. The other evening seems
to lose the fullness that It has
the young gentleman passed the house,
He was once
a cocked hat.
under
and the young lady desired to speak
asked what made so much difference
to him. "Bobby," she said to her little brother, "won't jou please call to whonever he exchanged gold lace and
Mr. Brown?" Bobby knew the Htate brass buttons lor plain clothes.
"My olllcial dignity, sir; my official
of affairs, and he hurried to the front
door and called out In t ho usual loud d!;r,ity,"you was his quiik response.
see for yourself t hat It
monotone of a court bailiff:
"Join. "Can't
Henry Brown, John Henry BrowD, takes more cloth to encompass the digJohn Henry Brown, come Into court.'' nity of the admiral of the United
States navy in uniform than when ha
Mr. Brown cunte In, und Bobby withIs in plain citizen's dress?" Then be
drew to a safe piuce. Ohio State Jour
added: "In civilian dress I feel as If I
belonged to myself. The minute I put
011 my uniform It seoms to mo I biIlliniums In Africa.
corne public property.
If I appear as
Buslue.-- s in South Africa, Including
I feel the change muat be
as
different
Town,
is absolutely stagnant.
Cape
very noticeable."
Food slull's have doubled in price, and
thousands aid without work or money
When a loan gets tired of ulunlu. La
to buy the
litles of life.
Is rtiuüy to turn over a new leuf.
es

i

DEWEY.
with another girl." After that the
Chinaman went into the business of
selling collars at night. Every dance-ha- ll
proprietor and waiter on the
east side now knows that he is ready
to sell collars at all hours, and his
fame even spread to gambling houses
up town. There are no set prices.
Anything from 10 cents to $t is acceptable. The Chinaman simply puta
out a box containing all styles of new
and second-hancollars, and says:
"Plckee out; pay what you likee."
d

Sea CjuIIh aa Weather
Prince Krapotklu, in Nature, nays
that on Aug. 2ti while off Broadstalrs,
ho noticed several flocks of gulls !ljln
along the const toward Dover. Tbo
wind was then and bad L, i u throughout August from the north, a:, t, but an
old fisherman remarked that the gulls
were moving to the south coast to meet
a southwest wind, which was sure to
come. The change then predicted then
occurred the following duy. Mr. lng-ull- s
st reiiH liens this forecast by a
btatement in his Weather Lore: "Tbu
arrival of s, a gulls from tl.o Sol way
e, Is
Firth to llolywooi, Duji.ri i
l'eiieiiiüy follow, i by a hif.h, wind and
will!
tbe south Wrat."
t

ron dkiív i rs' sake.
KANSAS OIRL HONQntD
MARTYF'S
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As an expression of sympathy with
Dreyfus, Wichita chose for qurrn of 1U

"I luvc usci your Hsir
I
I Vigor íor ve ears ni im

October carnival a young Jcwlnh girl.
Miss Sftriye Joseph.
Immediately upon the announcement of the verdict a
mass meeting of citizens was called
and public expression was given to the
Indignation asainHt the verlct of Ren-UfThe citizens of Wichita felt that
their sympathy ehould take some tangible form, and as preparations for the
fa.ll carnival were then going on the
Idea oecurrcd to some one to select a
Jewess for the queen of the festivities
as a fhulte to the bigoted Frenchmen
ho had hounded Dreyfus becaus of

1 gccatly plcíscd wuK it. It cer- tsinly restores ttie original color
I to gray luir. It teers my 1
I goít ml smooth. It (juicily
0 cured me oí some tind of tumor
1 oí tie scalp. My motlier used
1 your Hair Vigor íor some
I twenty years nd lilted it very
Mrs. Helen Kilkenny,
I much.'
1 New Fortland, Me., Jan. 4, '99.

a.

Used
Tinenty Years

s

V--

We do not know oí ny otter
tiair preparation that Las been
used to one family for twenty
years, do you ?
But Ayer's Hair Vigor tas
been restoring color to gray liair
for fifty years, and it never
fails to do tliis work, either.
You can rely upon it for
stopping your lair from falling
out, for keeping your scalp
clean and healthy, and for making the hair grow rich and long.
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a dutiful rlatiRhter pays in fnin íor l.t r r.i U.ct'i
or perliA9 nRlct.
r
The mother Fullered ami fhe thinks hrr
ntist stiiTer also. This Is true only to a limited extent. No
excessive pain is healthy. Hvery mother pheuhl inform her
self for her own snfcc nnd 'especially
for the sake of her daughter. V.'rits
to Mrs. Pinltham, at Lynn, Mass.,
for her advice a'jout all matters
concerning the ills of the feminine

MANY

Two m o lllsli set upon n whale n
for Tlmn MrI vln t at linlf mile off the sen wall last Friday
I'rw M t.f I'rrintriiig
; lie
mnl for half en hour kept the
'I he rather unTin ti'j, ilui'k imd rlilcki'ii killing l.ni wad r in n turmoil.
Ide crowd
usual s'irlit drew n
l.ri'ii riMlm I'd to n si lence ut tin" kii
of
to the in I ( f the I.oiiibnnl
of Swift ,V Co., nt, tin1 slin
.x
'i he woiilüsli, inconl-Int- r
kiivs the Clilingii Ki'ioril.
The stri ctto wharf.
swiftly In tlie
their habit,
old vtiiy of putting fowls to dintli by
tliey L é
(Iitii. until. or wringing their neck water bi neatll tlie wbnle, wbicliImIow.
to strike from
lul 4 In ill Pliii'ili'il y Hew llict llii'ls. eiiilca vureil
When they tnlsseil the mark the swiftJ lio luilk of tli( fowls arc received
tlnj
In :his. Tlx' enr Is run tip nloiiirxliUi ness of their ascent wotihl cause
w
of the liilldiii. where tliere Is a clniti w hole lunlles to show out it tlie ater.
aUmt
tli.it. lends to the second Moor. Inside The whale spouted mnl lushed
furiously. The witter began to be
this ( liute Is 1111 endless belt with siniill him
mortally
cli'MN iijinii It.
A 111:111 stands nt Its reddened, but IxToro be was
lnit-toImse mid lis fast lis he grabs 11 cbli keii, hurt Hi" Mg creature sank to the
turkey or dtp-he deposits it In the iÑa.11 nml was rid of Ins tormentors.
Francisco Chronicle.
chuto Hinl the belt carries t ho fowl up
into mi Inclosed cage over ft lni ve scale.
Haul.
When tliis ca ,'o In full the fowln are
The latest Invention for saving life Is
weighed nnd Iheti distributed to the
(llflerent cng, whore they nro fed for a lion sliiknble boat. If people would
a certain leimth of time nnd are ready pay ns much nttetition to tlie preservafor killing. Then they nre rewelgbed tion of life In other ways there would
nnd sent down miother chuto to n sninll lie n pet at Improvement. Hostetter'S
coop 011 tlii! Hist lloor. On this floor the Stomach Bitters Is n life preserver. It
dry picking uoces Is used. An soon cures dyspepsia. Indigestion nnd all
as tlie fowl reaches the coop n mnti forms of stomach trouble. It is nn exgrnsps It nnd f istetis both Its feet In n cellent tonic.
sin.'ill primtr.
he bungs it 011 en
AVenther Mini-"- Its
going to be
bn In.
endlesH
The chicken Is yet
Astrnnnmer
all ve. Aü"'!ür niiiu kills tho chicken "Then fnMKV
I II rush
out an nnnoioieenit'iit of
by puní
In throat nt tho snine another brilliant meteor shower."
tinic nt'
tin run (weighted)
WANTED.
to the Id. f t . l o t. This can holds
.1 ti
WANTED (cither sex) to fold elren-larnet ns a recep-i- '
tlie fow l '
í
fade for
e'l of tln blood ns
et., at home. 112 weekly salInM.i nI thus cnuglit
It tlrltm.
is ary.
Particulars 2e. Address, The
iifterwnrd lit in t!i fertilizing works,
Cure Club, Lock Box 803,
Tho fowl
now nioly for tiickinc. Los Angeles, Cat
Standing lu n row nimia: where the endless chain N run nr soiuo twenty men
"Whnt Is your Idea of a (rood toke?"
ready to í.iko n ni i: nt Jinrt of the "On, unit makes you laiiKh aiitust your
will."
i him.
chicken us ii i'
The endless
chain iiisc t'l mi.-'- i mi iron cairo In
Dropsy treated free by Pr. H. II. Green's
un o. Tin- - duty of Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
which nre
these men Is i vim k off the choicest specialists in the world. Ilrnd their adverfeathers which inv (iropiied to the tloor tisement in another column of this paper.
of the entro i"
r picked up. When
i
enge there retlie chicken
"Why
"Living !n a tint Isn't so bad."
"
itiir feathers. not?'
nr always Invited out to
nin Ins but n !'V Kt :i
lJuy."
ThanksKlvliiT
dinner
;;
Tho last 111:1:: i,.!.
fowl from tlie
prong, removí
t!ofew reinainliiK Stats of Onto, Pitt or Toledo, i (ssLITAS t'ot'NTT,
fentliers nml tales the liinl to nn inFrnnk J. Cheney makes nivth thrvt be is the
spector, who ona rs It "rackeil" with senior
of the tlrm of K. J. Cheney tCo.,
the rest for ti e im
Then the fowl dolni? partner
business In tho City of Toledo, County
Is run into the 10M storne, where It is nnd Stiite nforesuld. nnd that said tlrm will pay
the sum of O.N Li HUN'niiKIl KOhiLAUS for
kept until reiiily-tbe snipped.
every casi! of Catarrh that cannot be
each
The present dally capacity of killing curednnd
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
by thin process is about KI.(MH) chickFHANlv J. CHKN'TIY.
Sworn to before ra'! nnd Huhsnrihed in mv
ens or 0,000 ducks or .ri.(HK) turkeys.
presence, tats oth day of December. A. I). lhoO.
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Lord K.irrer's personalily was a
source of charm and pleasure to hh
priyate friends, pays the London Time?.
He hnd many, for he was of die order
of cultivated and py pit he: lo men wh,
r.ink friendship as one of the best and
nioi-.enduring sources of human satisfaction and he grudged no trouble
to maintain it.
His spirit was essen
tially young, prompting hlni to take
Interest In all the newer modes of
thought and channels of activity by
which he found himself surrounded,
and In the latest years of his life ho
was humorously and affectionately
spoken of by friends of old standln?
that boy Farrer." Hut the open
ness of heart that led him to add year
oy year to the numW of hla friends
was associated with a fidelity of in
stinct that prevented him from breaking friendships once made. Similarly.
in his habits of thouuht, the open neq
of mind which admitted freely of new
Imprepsloiis did not lead to the abandonment of opinions once firmly rooted
In his mind.
Of late years Lord Farrer lived almost entirely in the country, where he loved to gather his
friends about him, and led a life that
presented In many respects an Ideal
of the cultivated leisure and reasonable
activity of ripe age. He paid to thv
rising generation the compliment of
respecting its Ideals, and he was ready
at all times to acknowledge the prog
ress of which he considered them ta
bo the fortunate helra.
He had a keen
appreciation, on which he never tired
of Insisting, of the value of possessing
a few clear, settled principles of life,
and advised every man to think out for
himself as early as might be those
which were essential to him. To the
young he constantly insisted also on
the Importance of
pleasures. That life was worth living, and
living well, was, In fact, the wholesome theory to which by practice and
by precept he made himself the
111

''VvV.'
MISS SADYE JOSEPH,
the accident of birth. The suggestion
received the unanimous approval of
Wichita, and Miss Joseph was chosen
for the queen. The young lady Is a
n
stenographer in the employ of a
harvesting company, and is an
All dntrclt.
11.09
bottle.
extremely pretty girl. Her beauty Is
INDIA BAYA BIRDS.
of a dreamy Oriental type; she has a
eyes, Ther Wisely Llht Their NeU with
creamy
dusky
and
hair
skin
and
Write the Doctor
as well as a good figure.
Her selecFlrelll .
If yon do not nbfcitn a'.l the benefit you
tion as the queen of the October fesdesire from the uso of tlie Vigor, write
Many birds suspend their nest3 from
the lKMjtor about it. AoNlres,
purpose it hon- trie branches of trees, one of the most
tival filled a two-fol- d
I)r. J. C. AVKii, Lowell, Mas.
ored a charming and beautiful young curious nests of that kind being that
woman and transformed the Dreyfus of the baya bird of India, says Animal
rnorto Klro.
practical, Friends. It Is hung from the branch
agitation into something
Three tours of the beautiful Island whereas in most places the indignation like an inverted
bottle, so as to be
of Puerto Rico are scheduled to leave against the verdict came to nothing but
secure from the approach of tree
Chicago December 27, January 28 and
rulminatlons, or, at the most, mass snakes and other reptilea. The most
February 15. Special Pullman sleepers and dining cars will convey the meetings full of sound and fury, sig- curious thing about the baya bird is
party to New York, thence on board, nifying nothing, r
that It is said to light up its nest by
the splendid new steamships Ponce
sticking fire flies on its sides with
and San Juan, through and around the
clay or soft mud. There seems to be
NOW.
KEROSENE
BEESWAX
island by rail, automobile, carriage
little doubt of the fact. Dr. Buchanan
and boat. Tickets include all ex- Itealdue of the Oil In Unrrt to I'roilure says: "At night each of the habitations
penses everywhere. These select limIfciid4ome Wax Ciknclle.
is lighted up by a firefly stuck in th?
ited parties will be. under the special
The busy little bee was long ago top with a piece of clap.
The nest
escort of Mr. Walter Boyd Townsend, cheated
In
monopoly
the
of
his
consists of two rooms; sometimes
under the management of The Ameri- honey-makin- g out
business by artificial there are three or four fireflies and
can Tourist Association, Reau CampNow he is left their blaze in the little cells dazzles the
bell, general manager, 1423 Marqueite honey manufacturers.
building, Chicago. Itineraries, maps to improve the shining hour as best he eyes of the hats, which often destroy
and tickets can be had on application may, for his corner on wax is rapidly the young ot these birds."
Perhapi
to the agenta of the Chicago, Milwau- slipping away from him. Paraffine, a other animals are
by the
off
scared
Ry.
kee & St. Paul
product of crude petroleum, is taking baya bird's electric light, since a writer
the place of beeswax in commerce very in Nature records this curious observa
ChrUtmni Present.
largely, and half the ."wax" candles of
It Is often difficult to select an ar- today are of pure parafflne and never tion: "I have been informed on safe
ticle for a Christmas present that will saw the inside of a beehive. Whiting, authority that the Indian bottle bird
protects his nest at night by sticking
The
be acceptable and inexpensive.
John M. Smyth Co. have solved the Ind., Just over the southern line of several of these glow beetles around
Is
wax
Chicago,
place
is
this
where
the
problem by offering for salo 6,000
tho entrance by means of clay, and
guitars at $2.65 each, thus bringing made. The parafflne works are quite only a few days back an intimate
theu within the reach of everyone. distinct and apart from the oil refinery
my own was watching three
The firm is thoroughly reliable. See and Is quite a large plant in Itself. The friendonofa
roof rafter of his bungalow
"ad" in another part of this paper. Get oil treated here is the "residual oil," rats
a glow fly lodged very close to
when
their mammoth catalogue.
illuminating
or oil from which all the
them. The rats immediately scamand fuel oils have been distilled in the pered off."
oil refinery, and which would be deemed practically worthless by an outsider.
SAVES HER FATHER.
As it is pumped from the oil refinery
into Us first receptacle, the "tar stills"
Arton.the cunning tool of the greater
huge piles of iron and brick with inconspirators In the famous Panama
COLDS
numerable pipes it has the appearbribery scandals, has recently been reance of liquid tar or New Orleans moCROUP
leased from a French prison, after servCOUGHS
dark,
anything
else
is
f
or
lasses
that
,
I
i
heavy, sluggish, and looks as unlike ing four of the five years to which he
HOARSq
SOREthe beautiful candles as possible. New was sentenced. His pardon is due to
the untiring efforts of his daughter.
TU Plrt IT Ft,
NESS York Journal.
Mile. Arton, whose beauty and earnMiuUiW
,
estness
have both been factors in enIS CHARGED WITH TREASON.
listing the aid of prominent statesmen
When the Panama
Because he wrote the play, "More and Journalists.
than Queen," which is now being pro- bubble was pricked Arton, who had
been warned, disappeared from Paris.
duced in this country, M. Emllo de
Secret service agents followed him all
Í8 now charged with complicity
over Europe, and finally he was run
In the royalists' plots to overthrow
to earth and arrested In London. Of
OEHERAL JOE WHEELER l
the French republic. The play gloriNapoleon,
fies
career
first
of
the
the
Says 0 Peruna: "IjolnSena- dwelling chiefly on the heroic side of
tors Sullivan, Roach and Mc- - ;
tho character of the Empress JoseEntry In their good opinion of
phine.
The charge against the drameffective
an
catcrrh f
Peruna as
e
r.
atist is that by making prominent the
remedy. ".
(splendor and magnificence of the Napoleonic era he hoped to make the
French public dissatisfied with the
comparative plainness and simplicity
He is
of their present government.
said to have been Inspired in this attempt by Prince Ronald Bonaparte,
who is the richest representative of
' -.
my
the family now alive. He owes his
great wealth to the fact that he la a
part owner of the great gambling ta
bles at Monte Carlo, having married a
daughter of old Blanc, founder of the
- Prince Roland has
gambling house.
not, however, been recognized by the
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organs.
Many a young girl's beauty is wasted by unnecessary pain at
time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers with

mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow careless
about physical health.
Miss Carrie M. Lamb, Big Beaver, Mich., writes: "Dear
Mrs. Tinkham A year ago I suffered from profuse and
irregular menstruation
My
and leucorrhoea.
appetite was variable,
6tomach sour and bowels
were not regular, and
was subject to pains like
colic during menstruation.
I wrote you and began to
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and i
'
tised two packages of
Sanative Wash. You can't
Imagine my relief. My
courses are natural and . ,
general health improved."
Mrs. Nannie Adkins,
La Due, Mo., writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham
I feel it my duty to tell
you of the good your
Vegetable Compound has
done my daughter. She
suffered untold agony at
time of menstruation before taking your medicine ;
but the Compound has
relieved the pain, given her a better color, and she feels
stronger, and has improved every way I am very grateful to
yott for the benefit she has received, It is a great medicine
for voune girls."
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Notary fuhllc.
Kail's Cntnrrh Curo Is taken Internally, nnd
Rem directly 00 the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Semi for test imontals. free.

NEW MISSION FIELDS.
Denominational

tnirln Intend
p

to Divide

i

K. J. CI1KN EV

I the Work.
The mission board of the Methodist
Fpiseopal church Ik null discussing the
plan of estalil!slji;r missions In the
new colonies, nnd will probably decide to go into the work extensively,
particularly In the matter of education.
"We will tu t esliililisli nny missions
say Dr.
in Cuba for theju-exuit.Leonard, one of the missionary secretaries, "liecMii-ibe Methodist church
South Is nlria '.v there, but we will,
however, provide for beginning work
in Puerto Kl o ami the Philippines
right nwny. An understanding has
been reached between tlie missionary
boards of tlie several denominations in
order to nvold duplication nnd Interference. We bad conference in New
York for that put pose. All the deFplseopnlinns,
nominations except-th- e
who work Independent of everybody,
have agreed that tbj- principal seaports
of the new colonic shall be regarded
ns conovioii territory nnd 01.011 to nil,
but In the interior thoro will be no

CO., Toledo, O.

Sold hy nrttKirints, inc.
Hull's l''ami!y l'ills uro tho best.

i.
Wlctts "1 Icnpcck Is very fond of
Wiikiím "Yes; ills
isn't lie?"
wife Is always pleasant when there's company present."
enter-tnlntni-

Piso' Cure for Consumption hns been
a Godsend to me. Win. It. McClellau,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, lb'JS.
"Cousin Arabella has had to pivo up
plnyliif Warner Hltonether."
"Why?"
"Kvery tlmu slie betati, her Angora cat
had a fit."
TUB
RIP CUKE T II AT DOES CCRE.
Laxative Hromo (utnlno Tablets removes
the cause that producen I. a Grippe. Jbl. W.
Grove's nigaauiro Is oil each box. llác.
"Ten thounnnd people In this city play
goli.
"Can they all HpeuK It.''
'TS Fermanently Corel. Ivoflm (.mervouBnrtiafti
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A Tramp Willi Nerve.
Princeton (Ind.) Special to Indianapolis Sentinel: The other night a
Congregational meeting was held at
the First .Methodist church ar.d a crippled tramp is richer by reason of the
fact. The busiuet.a meeting was w;:ll
started when, walking on crutches.
he looked ill at tin! front d.mr of the
E.M1LF. VF. BEUfJERAT.
auditorium. Evidently he. liked the
oth ;r 0 in'i'3 of the Bonaparte fam-wh- o looks of the situation. He quietly eniiy,
look upon hiiu us a spurioua tered, took off lila tattered hut and
the.
prince.
the aisle.
started do
front of the aisle lie mined ami la ;an
taking a B'.eni.itle collection. Noini
I're.ili'leil by Aitlrulo inti.
und ail were civeti a
It appears that t.'m pre.e:it war in wan
the Transvaal ;n plainly predlc'i'd by chamo lo donate to his benit't. The
to
Kii:;li.ui ii'ilru.,'! is,
In 111 nmnoer chairman of the 1111 din 4 s'1''
tlie visitor that be til.e a b at until
of Modern Astroloj y fur January,
the meeting was over, then he could
thin prediction 1m niadc:
Hi) hehUatiotl III IHl
I) ll.HC
t..i'- - Hsiiine. The tramp I.ii'.i .l to Im- I tin)
!
hid in!.- lon
a l e'iin st, but ci a: ::
ln;j that, the . lir.ux of 1 wj will
I. tn
In- vJ
gt.-afund:..
war.
Africa, as ru'e.l by tliU of
(Mii'h) will be tlii; (an.it) of treat fciveil nil a (haiiri! to coiiti iloiltí tu
tl'i
Lloi.'i.-.'i.'i!.
mil a f:iat ili.i tlii ban ra of quietly lift the il.ui.ii without
t..i j a 01 d.
t!iO u:.: 'fi eal pi art."
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No mom, no Ifs, thnn 5,000 of them,
probably tho lurgiit contract Ui fruitars
ever nmuo na íntiumcnt thut positively hcIIh from $;i.,Vl U S.tx).
hrn ti:i
lot in exhausted we cannot d indicate
thisoTtr. Quantity tallií. Only by oprr- atiiiii on ucli a t)ik' MfHlf, tK' tii'r wit ri
small nmfit rolicy.coutti
our
Bitch nn oirTiirf bo iiossihli. Another
for
a biirk'ain
di.iit nwiiiir
r'aon
the coiilidcnce wo feel that
brondi'tit
every uitar uld will win fir us a
pit t mn and a frif mi whi
rt'i'onimrndtit ion wo can count upon.
i
will fotwitril tho K'ntur to any acitlrr- O. D.. subjn't t4 pxniutnat ion, iijin
ttTi'i ot of t. W e, bowevT, ad viv. t hn t
rash in full ini Kent, h that avos return
r!iariríí for money and wo Klrmd
iy ready to refund money if the
cuitar is not nil and ni oro Un.u wo claim
for it. ii e in e m be r our
g

either solid rosewood
or walnut fingerboard, pearl inlaid
position dots and
German silver raised
frets; it has fancy inlay around sound
hole and best quality
American patent
heads; the top of
Guitar is beautifully
bound with celluloid;
it is strung with a
full set of best quality
steel springs and is
ready to play upon.
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Early this fall the management of
KlegHiit, C'loun, C'onvriilfiit. Itooniy.
the B. & O. R. R. decided that the uniNew equipment makefl the I'nlon raclflo
formed force should be provided with tlie most poimh.r line running
Intlh cast
hoirrs savd
service stripes, and on the winter uni- hihI west fiuin lnvcr. Nine
h'rancivKo
or the
San
lictwoen
and
I'nvT aiul only one nlnht
forms each man has one or more gold Parilio northwest,
to
Í
r St. Louis, a Ticket
stripes on his right sleeve if he has I'MlniKti, iit.
been in the service for five or more OMict. HU 17th jtrett.
years. The gold "stripe stands for five
IMurnlx "Winter i mlval.
years continuous employment by the
Tho Santa Fp Route will pell tickets to
company and a glance over the list I'hocnix, Arizoim. and return on Jjeo. 1st
2nd. with limit of thirty tlavH. at rata
develops an interesting and instructive nml
of one fare nina Í.im) fur round trip. This
condition of affairs.
opportunit v to visit
HivtH all u.
the Carnival, whlrh will be held Dec. 4th
The ordinary man, in a peaceful and to
very
Hih.
a
low
at
rate.
uneventful vocation, is seldom in conFull pnrticulaiH and
matter
tinuous eer- - lce for forty years, yet on can be uutained by uJvirtHsin
J. 1'. HALT,,
the B. & O. It. R. there is a hale and
General Aaent, Santa F Honle,
lenvert Colo.
Runs Kvery Iny In the Year.
The "Overland Limited" via Union Pi- ellic for California and the 1'aeiric
QnWkt-Htiin and thunt. equipment,
17th
'llrket Oíhrr?,
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j eu un receipt o ony iu 10 pamy pay
t posiace or expressare ana as evioence
C,j 101 goou diin me iuv is inuwea on ir
purcnass amounnnj 10 irr oreoovi.
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Denver Directory,

Wit J. II. Monigcmer; r.'ach. Co.
CURTIS ST.
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He has been employed in the B. & O.
for

CO
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years.

hearty old man. with keen, undtmmed
eyes, and a sprinsrv step that has been
in the continuous employ of the company for 6n years and is still better
than many men half his age,.
W. 11. Green is his name, but everybody on the line calls hlni "Captain
Harry" and he bus a record that any
man, In any station In life, would be
more than proud of.
Captain Green is probably the oldest passenger conductor In the world.
If he is not he has the bent record, for
not, once has he beea suspended from
duty for any cause whatever. And
then, too, he has never been Injured.
Green was bom on September 11,
in t'ockcysvllle, Baltimore county, Md.,
and entered the it. Ji I), service March
8, lKáO, as a freight brake man. lie was
promoted in twi years to freight conductor and in S.j7 was given a passenger train and has served in that
capacity tcr since. He is now running through tridos between Baltimore
and Ciiinhci'laiui, Md., nnd wears lea
urm.
ten Ice si ripi s on bis &,riKht
(). train emFor many years li.
ployes have bad an ( in labio ri puta-tiofur pulmon i s to pi:s-- 'tiget s and
iiltiniioii to duty, tul tiie, adoption of
will givu the,
the service Mi'pi- traveling public an opportunity to
loii.; and f.uil.iul belvUu.
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the chief witnesses against him one
was poisoned and another died at an
opportune time, so he escaped with a.
light sentence.
Arton at one time
of all tho
claimed that
French deputies and senators were In
his pay.
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llave Yoa Read About "5 Drops" Without Taking Tkm?

v

'nni)(ntt"n Ittnenilble
New n'i;ihrrlo
hit fu enr.
Game Mnrd. 2.i vhz.e

I

think you hare wasted precious time and sufTereil enough? If
the S Drops" and be promptly and perniatinitly cuied of
'5 Drops" is a speed r and Sure Cure for Rheumatism,
afflictions.
Neuralgia,
ciática, Lumbago (lame back). Kidney Disease, A .U lima,
,
nay rever, uyapepsia, vaiarrn 01 an ninas, nroncnuis,
grippe,
Headache (ncnoua or neuralKic, Heart Weakness, Dropsy, Earache,
Ppasmotlic and Catarrhal Croup, Toothache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
J
Creeplni Numbness, Malaria, and kindred diseases. '5 Drops" has cared "
v.
diseases, than
more people during the past four years, of the
TRAU& MARK.3
all other remedies known, and in case of Rheumatism is curing more than
all the doctors, patent medicines, electric belts and batteries combined, for thry cannot cure Chronic
Therefore waste no more valuable time and money, but try "5 Drops" and be
Rheumatism.
promptly CUKLD. "5 Drops' is not only the best medicine, but it is the cheapest, for a 1. 00 bottle
contains 300 doses. Price per bottle, $1.00, prepaid by mail or express, or 6 lattice for $5 00. For
the next 30 days we will send a ZÑ: sample FkEB to anyone sending 10 cents to pay for tlie
'
mailing. Agents wanted. Write

"I "UPriect that our new bookkeeper Is
a retired actor." "I iocs he utrike theat- rlenl attitudeH?" "No, but he Buys 'euad
w hen he means 'xosh.' "
f

Q

J

Do you not
so, then try

tine of Ur. KIids'b (lrut .Nerve Ki.stiirer.
h'llRF, H4.IKI trial tiottle and
Uu. K. H. kv.lhs. I.ti1..9.lt Aroh St.. Piiiladeltilua, l'a.

a Railroad Conductor.
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A CHRISTMAS PIANO
niiv ioHilon-nrl'P0. A new onrnn for tl. Whnt Xmu prennt
bonr i of othiu .'laminations laive For
Iht'.M'
nnwr
liian
Intr.'mL'ntB nan
driven a state tt,. vt !! be li ft t care Ttiu tu1
Only
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or more yours,
two
exU'ntWnl
tirwr
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for the
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itn. THE KNHiHT-- t AMl Ul'U Ml'KIU
CO.,
I cttnnot give you any of the details
Donyor.
lira null Ktortw: PucMo. Co'nrado Hj.rf nir.
because they have, not been ngretvl Crii'pitf
Kity, ladvuJo, 'inuiutui.
iruuk,
Lunirul
upon, but v p nre going to do nil that
we can to educate the Ignorant people
"They nny JorktiH 1h Tory ntíntíy.'
"fitlnKV?
lie's bo miniiy that he muist which Providence has placed In our rns
care, mid give them tlie light of the ners. his potctuge Btami'a only ut the curgospel."
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t tits .(aninn of thr- probate
wpek let t era of a '1 in to al rallen were
granted to Morv A. Sullivsn on the
OF 1H It VNIHl.
i.tered at the pontoir.r at A r.ter, . M , B estate of Dsnie1 SnllivHii, deceiiaed.
mnll imttfer of the
i1hp.
fratli-fc.-.H-The lust will nnd tratitment of HhIoiiio
L. C. (ROVE,
Kditor and Proprietor. Jafjiir wan Hpjiroved and Jusn A. Ja.j-uei7.poo.eo
nnd HhiiiI. Qmntatio appoin'eil
Sarpla ruad.
TERMS OK HI'IISCRIPTION.
(oe Year
$ (m exocutora of will. The jtiBllce bond of
H Month.
........ I 10 Manuel Prado was approved.
Three Montl.a
Is All Ir TIrasiíim,
From the HHnta Fe New Mnican:
Wa rtaa aa aston.i.a rorr..oon'tiica and
hits been
A (lecree of pro confensu
OFFICIAL
OF
PAPER
C.0I0.
Hontliwostrn
tliro.ietinnt
rado, ami th al joining ronntirta
in
signad
McFie
the
by
chp .f
Judge
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
of New alanco and Ltali.
Ilobert K. Sloan vs. William L. Tnrlier
wihin TnR iNPKl atopped anil Angelina 1 ticker, of San Juan
OFFICERS :
It theeipiratioti if their miloripti n puint
Prwililnnt
P TAMP
pulilisher
the
to tliHt f'lerl, otherwiKe it county, and Charles V. SafTord.of Aztec,
rrH)rtnt,
Tina
L.
DHN
wlxli to have it coniiii-anA h. P. VALLE
Ca.limr. will bo conatiercl their
was appointed special tnuatpr to take
collertion will be made for the name.
testimony. The cane was tironght to
KfclRAV, JaMI ARY 12. ÍÍXX).
quiet title to a parcel of lund in 8itn
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ESTABLISHED IS 117.
AUTHOHI7.ED CAPITAL, MHUiO.
CASH CAPITAL, full iakl. rS.OtO
Tran.nrta a KDrttl tianMnx huinpi. Draft.
taat'4 uD Eaatrru ant KuniH-acttl,
HAVINGS DEPARTMENT A fPECIALTY.
fst
lr-Iritr-rpaid on Mmr- and savirr depos-iU- .
Wa haYa Mpccial faeiliti.'S for traiisnctmir
in Southwestern t'olorailo. Northwest-arrasins
Naw aiexicuaud rMiulliPatU'rn Utah.
- Pa F.altlKNT.
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BOOTS AND SHOES

Shoe Store
NEW and I
All the atocle
Date. Our Imxliiexa la rnn on a
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DURANGO, COLO. V a

Justice courts ar

nil buey.
W. 8. Daltou wag in Durungo this
week.
Tom Crump of La Plata wan in town

Monday.

"Jiio" Goodwin waa io from Sooner
valley Tut'wlay.
Frank Allen CHme up from Karaiing-to- n
ypBturday.
James W. McDermott ia in town today
front the La Plata.
Note the. ad of Murphy
Dorsey of
Faruiiugton iu tula itwua.
Uncle Joe Howe made a trip to the
Florida early this week,
C. O.Browei has built a nuat sidewalk
in front of his store building.
. L. Paddack,
the La Plata merchant, was in town this week.
Fields it Sharp are having their store
building ceiled aud otherwise improved.
C. II. Mcildnry was called to Farming-toduring the week, his wife being ill.
C. S. Cameron has thirty tons of bay
for sale. Apply at his ranch at Floia
Vista.
J. Ü. Aebcroft and J. K. Young of
Fruitland visited the county capital this

'

Wbi.

A. L. Riciisy & Bro.,
Wholesale, and Retail

Bests, Stationery

and Periodicals.

School Kuppliei. Manufacturera Crmfoctionery,
All grade of Hooks oschI in New Mexico
schools kept in Mtock.
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Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
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the city.
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LOCAL.

Judge Pendleton has moved his office
into the rooms over Randall's store
building.
Si. Thomas was over from La Plata
Monday as one of the witnesses iu the
HatcU aud 1'hurlaud case.
A. E. Brown is hauling material for a
new livery stable, to be built on his lots
directly south of Lobatos hall.
Elder J. S. Usury will hold services at
Aztec next Sunday morning and evening, aud at Center Point at 3 p. m.
Pension Inspector Douuelly of Pueblo
is in the countv this week, looking up
one or two "do u bit ul" pension cures.
Dr. E. (J. Cuudit le.ft Sunday for Du
rango en routs to Santa Fe, where he
will remain several dajs od business.
Kock for the foundation of a new
buildiog to bu built' by bun va Fourth
en cut is being hauled by Jesse, Bell th.a

Rio Grande

atrlctljr caah

LARGELY

week.

Felt Bhf, I.picuina and ((altera.
The lament and iet line of Rubber goods lu Durauuo will lie fouud
at the

. 'VkiniOtiixn
De

n vc ft.

number of the young folks ( f
Aztec were happily entertnined at the
homo of Dr. and Mrs. T. J. West lest
Friduy evening. A bountiful supper
was served anil many games were indulged in. The ht)tew8 was succePHfui
in making all feel at home aud her inimitable nslities hs an entertainer aere
exerted to the fullest extent, nnd when
the guests depurted it w as with a feeling
that the evening had been one of ureal
pleasure.
says: "Judge
The New Mexican
McFie has made an ordor in the ca-t- of
the La Plata Ditch Company et al. vs.
The Hillside Irrigation and Ditch Comet al., striking out the names of Edward ThomoB, Sr and Edward Thomas,
Jr., as copluintifis, and inserting them
as
Teu days' time was
given from the Jale of the service of the
order for them to file answer or demurrer. This ia a water rights case from
San Juan couuty."
Henry and Frank A kern maun a trip
to the Florida this week, primarily To
look over some timber lands owned by
Colonel Williams there and incidentally
to get a load of freight. They witnessed
the killing of a mountain lion tiy Mr.
li.nsden of the saw mill. lie tumbled it
nut of the tree with a rille bullet and as
soon as it struck the ground it made for
him. He pumped shells into it as rapidly as possible but it got within twenty
feet of him before he finally killed it.
A

i

THE

o

Juan county."
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Those aching molars uau be easily
saved by Or. J. A. iDull. At Tupien
house, FuruiiugtciJi January 'iutli, for
one week.
From the Pagoua Sprii'jjs News: ' F,
P. Xeal who has located iu Afclec, N.
M., for the
winter, was iu Pagosa
Thursday."
Dr. J. A. Duff will be at the Triplet!
house, Faruiiugtou, on Monday, theOth
iusi., to attend to all those requiring
denial work.
The Times has called a meeting of He
pioueeraof San J uau couuty to meet a.
Farmiugtwu February 5 aud ti. Good
acuerne, that.
Measles are rife all over the count)
Faruiiugtou aud Fruitiau I have bien
heavy autferers, aud the disease has
Hualiy caught ou iu Altec, it is reported.
The callleuieu aud the sheepmen ate
effecting organisations la luis vicinity,
the calliuiucu's atsociatioii beiug organ- iaed at Aalew-authe" shuepueu's at
r armiugtou.
C.
l'oukiüson m tde tiuil proof ou
his Flora Vista homestead before Pro-ba- le
Cerk Salt'ord iu Aztec last Mon- day. The witnesses were W. K. Crouch
and Winnie SUethamer.
(Several witueuees from Aateu attended
the hearing before Justice Salmon at
IJIootnlield today. 'A change of veiiU'j
was taken to Justice Starr's court at
Farmington aud the Rases will probably
come up Tuesday i
C. E. Meaii, W. 11. ShaVer of Farm
iiigton and the writer attended the big
blow oul aud celebration at
Indian
the mission below Jswett this week.
Several hundred Navajos engaged in the
races and sports.
A literary
K;iety was organised in
Aztec last Saturday night. Meetings of
the literary will be held every Friday
evening in the churuh( a pleasing programme ia proiuitied for each meeting
and au invitation eiteuded all to attend.
The preliminary hearing of Ed. Thu -laud aud Joe Hatch, charged with
receiving stolen cattW, was held before
Justice of the Peace Walters io Aalec
Monday, J'hurlaud waa released aud
Hatch was bound over to the grand jury
'

in tC00 bonus.
C. E. McConuell, mayor of Durango
aud president of the Smelter.City bank,
was iu the county this week, buying
some choice cattle for shipment.
While

here be superintended the removal to
Darangoof the old sufe of the San Juan
couuty bank, it having become his property.
My eon has been troubled for years
v. itb chronic diarrhoeai
Smnetiine uo
1 persuaded hitn to tuke some of Chamberlain' Colic, Cboleia and Diurrhoea
iteiuedy. Aft if Ubinjj two bottles of the
'5 cent si he wa '.Hired, I ive this
IfHtimimidl, hoping some one siunlurly
alViicted 'nay n .l it and be benefited,
C. B a er, ( lie tifo, ( ). For sals
i i.,

la.-g-

Collier's Weekly for January 0 publishers a most interesting article on "The
Artillery of the South African War," by
Lieutenant Godfrey L. Carden of the
Navy, an American ordnance expert, who
describes .the wonderful guns and mur
derjus projectiles which are now being
used in South Africa by the liritiah and
Boere,"aod explains, among other things,
what has long been mystery, how the
Boers secured magnificent ofdunce and
ammunition in such vast quantities.
Tba illustrations are photographs of the
batteries forming the new British siege
train recently despatched te South
Africa, and guns with which the Dritish
expect to fire lyddite shells into Pretoria
from a distance of 10,000 yards) also
,
pictures of the battlefields around
and the Ludysmith garrison in
aelsm with Maxim guns, sceites of the
battlefield aftei an artillery lluel, and
" l'be Doomed City" as it appears
photographed from the hills occupied
by the Boers. Other illustrated articles
are "Puerto Rico's First American Election," "One Hundred Years of the
Americau Navy,'' the captured Irish
Fusiliers ut Pretoria, and the funeral of
Lieutenant Brumby. The fiction is by
"Q" (A. T. Quiller Couch) "The Three
Men of Badajoz."
Lady-smith-

y

Sard of Thanks.
desire lierewitu to extend" our heartfelt
ttiuukfl to our many friends for their kindneaa
and sympathy ilurinir the illne-- a and (loath of
Our beloved husband and father.
MRS.
R. SIZEtt.
MRS, P. 8. DAVIS.
R.
81ZER.
KHER
J. HAUL SiZKR.
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Stringed

Lawyer cnJ Real Ebtto Agent,

Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
with Sthin
unlike pretleeeMsoi
It Iisr not Miisw ereil iiii. atimis, but has
Stationery, Wall Taper
created problenm which niny not be
solved lightly. llice problems are bo
leg formuiHli'd by Hie political parlies,
..AM).
anil b"fore the can tie ateflnilely settled
at the ballot hot it is necessary that the
Used
people be informe I in regard to the
situation. The result of
Mcx
of 1!HK) will make a I r ud mark upon tne
page of history; it. will doiitiiless estab-IihIthe policy of t tin great Kepiiblic of
Atnerirafora quarler of a century. It
DURANGO, COLO.
is Vastly important, h refoi e, that every
citizen shall study t In- situation through
that best of tncilmms, a great newsphper.
TUB- The most reliable newspaper, the best
newspaper, Is The Semi Weekly Republic, which affords a comprehensive view
'1I1ÍÜ
of the political situation in nil its bearnujaiiy
ings, It publishes the new news. The
Semi Weekly Republic is a Democratic
(Sneccsi-orto Elliott Lnmbor Co. I
paper, tint it otfera to ff" readers the
news regarding II the political parties,
and this without prejudice. It is a fair
newspaper. Its telegraph and cable
DEALERS IN
news service has tome to be the best
employed by a modern paper. Its
special features are unsurpassed. It is
the newspaper f"r the leader who has Lumber, Shingles,
not access to a daiiy paper.
Sash, Doors, Etc.
News features, art, nnd literature com
bine to make The Republic's Sunday
Magazine a specially attractive weeky
magazine. The half tone illustrations
printed in this niai!; .'j'isurpas anything ever attempted ty 'a rewspuper. Yards and op'ice, foot of Ninth
St..
These products of photography are
Dl'KANGO, COI.O.
worth the price of the paper. Special
articles by trained wi h.--s on the uewg
and the subjects engaging the public
attention are prepared for The Republic's Sunday Magazine. A, distinctly
of t his
useful and atiractive.-aturdepartment.
magazine is the
Always tellable aoe up with the tiniPF,
the ladies find the fa hion pugs a deligh',
Indeed. The Republic Sunday Magazine appeals to every member of the
family.
Usier Sew Management.
The subscription price, of the
Republic is
per year. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1.25 per
year. Both papera are now being offerand
ed at the very low price of 31.50 for one BEST Wines,
year. To rocure this I w rate both
mur t be ordered and 'paid for at the
Cisars
sume time.
7Address all orders to The Republic,
St Louis, Mo.
ALWAYS IN STOCK.
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Billiard Tables

Goofl

Conrtcons Treatment

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
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RICO TO TELLTR1DE, SAW PIT, OPHIR,
HICO, DOLORES, MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURAMiO,
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A complete line of FAMILY MKDI- CIXKS, wbich ate staple, and thronp;li
j ears of service have been proven to !x?
reliable.

THE VERY CHOICEST OP HIIND-MHD- E
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JOHN SHARP.
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DHV GOODS, GROCKRIES, CLOTHING.
HOOTS AND SHOKS, ETC.

AZTEC

M......... ........ ............
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Strater House

NEW MEXICO.
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StenanáGati Valleys
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SAVE
MONEY

CHAS. E.

Prrprisior.

STILWELL,

DWELLERS.

the necessities
of life to spend
on its ple.iMms.
Fuel is a necessity,
On
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The Farmington Hotel
' Livery Stable and

Home Hotel.
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HARDWARE AT HARD TO EEAT PRICES.
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Toaiua fed and taken oe.ro

Mat Market.
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STOVE

the stove of us.

Trauaieut custom solicited.
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Best HijUors and cigars. Gxd
pool table in connection.
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ARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.
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When In tlio city coll and see ua.

Famous Gold nnd Silver Fields of
Sari Miguel and Dolores Counties
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Fottyflre heail of cattle. Nina hundred and
lift y dollar, takes the hlinr'll. Apply' to W, K
Lenfestey or A . M Hubbard, Aztc, N. W .

in 25
UKDY. -- The price 4f this
T copy, muú Uchú hi hai only of Thk
Uk ki
NuvMt solo Htfi'iit tor thin purt
uf the tfoiiutry.
in oritur to faciIitHio iu wuln
ditttribuHou Thu Nuvm muktm lht f 'lluwuitf
htiviHtL i Uorit:
Tli
Dully HUd Smidiiy News three inontliM
(ti t!) ami one ciiy of "4 oin ou Money, TruPti
fcntl imperiitiuin'
St cenU), pouoiti pret tud.
J
fir only ;
a ,t
Win'kly
Ne
Thn
une ytnr (Í1 l'))nml one co.y
of ' l oin ou Money, Trunin ttud I mptTltiti-propnitl, both for tuly .IAM
l cmiifripO"tiiiju
If ynu nre Htraily
t
KuiHrilHr
t'itlnr
your
elitttn if I h Nt"g you .hii ri'io-for tt'tou inoitthd or one year
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The lut out nnd u nHtett work hv (lie author of
tlio ÍHiurtu "C tJiu t iunucÍHi h liinl," imi titled
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Kiirm, lelilí In, fi nit Trnrin
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Our fee returned if we fail Any one sending
sketch and description of any invention will
rotnptly receive our opinion free concerning
to Obtain a
he patentability of name.
patenta aecurad
Putcut " Bent upon request,
through us advert ined foe fcaleai Our expense.
Notice.
u receive tprcial
Patents takeil out through
i kat Rheum),
without cha i ue (it TuK
to delinquent la I payera. Treclnct No S : I fwlice,
llltmtrated hnd Widely circulated jouruali
worth of tax itn
have a ütaudiiift bid for
Cotifciiltcd by Matuif.utuif is aiuL InvctiUna.
ale cert IfleatrB, to be selected nenrFarminvtf n.
fceud for aatupla vopy f Rfct. Addicstt,
Thia Oiler will
Fuir warning to
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO. .
lUI
Nothlnir
diiys.
accepted
be
for
choice
hut
not
(Patent Attorney )
your
will
be
See
to
it that
Building,
taken.
proH.rty
WAHiHOTONt D. O.
property ia not In this sale.
C. II. McHEKKY, Collector.
5VViViVV.V'tVAVl.''.':V(Vt";V;
'ii:'...i.i,3.

AHy accounts contracted or auy ludebtodtis
made by Hefora tiouzules , bett.ir known as M rs
J P. Martin, I will not pay nor lie responsible
for after this date, according Ui the terms of a
written .t(reemout sinned at Altec Jan. 1 V.W.
J V MAlCflN

Granville Peíidletoij,

flliri

Spec ia'.ty.

Ruction Sale.
Jntluury 31, UHK, at the rundí at Fiora Visia
HoiiHi'le'ld ffoods, coiisHtiiitf ef 2 coo'c hPivi-i- ,
1 folding tied, beadiu
tabha. chuh'M, bed.-tefidi
writing d'L,
X flue kit of carpeut--- r and
hlatkfiulth tool, farm implemeuta, including
ntoWliiR maeliinn, apMni; waKon, eeveral ifod
teama, middle horxes, and alao a flock of flue
puri! blood Bron Leghorn fowl.
MRS. MARY 81ZKR.
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